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About 
us





A broad 
range of 

cosiness Staring at dancing flames in front of you, while 
warming yourself in front of your own stove or 
fireplace… so relaxing.

Dovre offers you a broad range of cosiness, 
with modern, timeless, or traditional stoves 

Everything we create  
comes in premium  
grade cast iron. 

Dovre’s renewed heating technology offers 
dual combustion, guaranteeing high efficiency 
and less suspended particles. The result: an 
improved heat production and a cleaner and 
environmentally friendlier combustion.



When you choose an advanced 
Dovre wood stove or fireplace, you 
embrace the loveliness of ‘cosy’. 

On top of that, the technology Dovre uses 
keeps your energy budget under control.



Dovre
as a 

brand
Did you know Dovre is the name of a 

mountain range in Central Norway? 
Legend says the Founding Fathers of 

the Norwegian constitution declared that 
Norway would continue to exist “til Dovre 

faller” (“until the Dovre mountains fall”). 

The Dovre mountains  
are a synonym for big, 

wide, solid, long-lasting, 
mysterious, extreme 

weather-resistant and 
surrounded by legend.





Born in 
Norway, 
raised in 
Belgium

1933
Establishment of the ‘Dovre Peisen’ (‘Dovre Fire places’) 
company, in Norway. Cast iron parts bought from the 
ULEFOS foundry, founded in 1657. Portfolio limited to 4 
fireplaces: 2 heights only, either with stripes or the legend 
of bucks and goats on the back wall.

1958 
Leon Gehem (father of the current owner, Tom) travels  
to Norway in the frame of his job with Eurochemic,  
an international consortium active in nuclear energy.  
He gets acquainted to Norwegian culture and customs, 
notably the cosiness of Dovre fireplaces.

1962 
Leon’s job leads him to Belgium.

1964
Leon installs a Dovre fireplace in his new house, directly 
imported from Norway. A little later he  
decides to import DOVRE fireplaces as a side job.

1972
The nuclear energy business slows down and  
Leon leaves Eurochemic. He acquires the Dovre sales 
rights for the Benelux, and sets up a real warehouse,  
where limited assembly work begins.



1973
The first oil crisis skyrockets the sale of 
wood-burning fireplaces (and stoves).

1976
Purchase of the current HQ site in Weelde, 
in a former fertiliser factory. Showroom, 
offices, R&D lab and assembly hall are built. 
At that time, Dovre Peisen sources its castings 
from various foundries in Europe.

1980
Buyout of the Norwegian company,  
Dovre becomes 100% Belgian.

1981
Construction of the Dovre foundry in 
Weelde, to become independent from 
castings suppliers who cannot follow in terms 
of capacity. At that time also, the first Dovre 
stoves are born: the iconic models 100, 300, 342.

Since then, Dovre has never stopped 
 evolving its stoves & fireplaces portfolio,  
to warm you up.





Present
Today, we export our products worldwide, through 
our network in more than 20 countries, to supply our 
different local markets.

We develop, produce, and sell our own Dovre 
products: high-quality cast iron wood stoves and 
fireplaces, but we also produce advanced cast iron 
Ferleon barbecues and cookware. And next to that, 
our foundry and factory produce a lot of products for 
third parties.

The Dovre brand is internationally renowned and 
recognised for its quality, solidity, robustness, and 
innovations in heating technology, with highly efficient, 
environment-friendly engineered products for 
demanding end-users and markets.

We strive to set the standard for ultimate living 
experiences. 

So, have a look at the various shapes of cosiness we 
can offer you!



Stoves
Dovre offers you a broad range of modern, timeless, 

or traditional stoves, made in premium cast iron, 
using state-of-the-art production techniques. 

Indeed, Dovre designs make a stylish feature in any 
interior. And since a stove is free-standing, it literally 

offers you the best and cosiest warmth ‘around’. 

Wood 
The Dovre range consists mainly of wood-burning stoves, with 
superior heating technology, guaranteeing an environmentally 
responsible combustion and high efficiency.

Multi-fuel
Dovre also retains a range of ‘multi-fuel’ stoves with which you 
can burn wood, briquettes, and coal. 







Saga is a series of wood stoves with a rounded design. Its 
name refers to the old Norwegian legend of ‘The Three Billy 
Goats’. The Saga 101 and 107 are compact stoves with a large 
window, offering you a broad view on the fire. The Saga 301 
is the largest stove in this series, with maximum warmth and 
an XXL view. 

All stoves in the Saga range have single air control and they  
are directly connectable to outside air, resulting in improved 
heat production.

Saga

Click here for more information

https://dovrefire.com/en/series/SAGA


A wood stove with a rounded design.

The saga of  
‘The Three Billy 

Goats’

Rounded design 

Saga



WxHxD: 415 x 730 x 580 mm
Length of wood logs: 35 cm

Nominal output: 7 kW

WxHxD: 415 x 730 x 580 mm
Length of wood logs: 35 cm

Nominal output: 7 kW

WxHxD: 720 x 740 x 535 mm
Length of wood logs: 50 cm

Nominal output: 10 kW

SAGA 101 SAGA 107 SAGA 301 

https://dovrefire.com/product/saga101/
https://dovrefire.com/product/saga107/
https://dovrefire.com/product/saga301/


The Rock model is a robust and modern looking 
wood-burning stove with rounded edges. It is easy to 
operate via its single air control. The ‘slam-lock’ closing 
mechanism makes it possible to slam the door to close 
it. The Rock is directly connectable to outside air.

Rock

Click here for more information

https://dovrefire.com/en/series/ROCK




A robust and modern  
wood stove.

WxHxD: 510 x 745 x 375 mm
Length of wood logs: 35 cm

Nominal output: 7 kW

Innovative  
‘slam-lock’ closing 

mechanism 

Rock

ROCK 350TB 

https://dovrefire.com/product/rock350tb/


WxHxD: 510 x 745 x 375 mm
Length of wood logs: 35 cm

Nominal output: 7 kW

WxHxD: 660 x 745 x 375 mm
Length of wood logs: 50 cm

Nominal output: 9 kW

WxHxD: 660 x 745 x 375 mm 
Length of wood logs: 50 cm

Nominal output: 9 kW

ROCK 350WB ROCK 500TB ROCK 500WB 

https://dovrefire.com/product/rock350wb/
https://dovrefire.com/product/rock500tb/
https://dovrefire.com/product/rock500wb/




The Bold has the distinctive round, monolithic 
design of a modern stove. It is very easy to use, 
thanks to its innovative ‘slam-lock’ closing system 
which allows you to close the door by slamming it. 
The stove is also equipped with a single air control 
and directly connectable to outside air.

Bold

Click here for more information

https://dovrefire.com/en/series/BOLD


A modern wood stove.

Single air control 
by rotative disk 

Round and 
monolithic design

Bold



WxHxD: 490 x 1010 x 420 mm
Length of wood logs: 35 cm

Nominal output: 7 kW

WxHxD: 490 x 1130 x 415 mm
Length of wood logs: 35 cm

Nominal output: 7 kW

BOLD 300 BOLD 400 

https://dovrefire.com/product/bold300/
https://dovrefire.com/product/bold400/


The Sense has a particularly elegant finish, thanks to 
its curved lines and a 3-sided view on the flames. It 
is directly connectable to outside air. The Sense has 
a ‘slam-lock’ closing mechanism which allows you 
to slam the door to close it. The stove can easily be 
operated via its single air control. The smaller models 
Sense 103 and Sense 203 are especially suited for 
low energy houses, thanks to their high efficiency and 
small nominal output.

Sense

Click here for more information

https://dovrefire.com/en/series/SENSE




A modern wood stove.

Sense 103  
on short legs  
as an option 

Innovative  
‘slam-lock’ closing 

mechanism 

WxHxD: 470 x 900 x 360 mm
Length of wood logs: 33 cm

Nominal output: 7 kW

Sense

SENSE 103 

https://dovrefire.com/product/sense103/


WxHxD: 555 x 1160 x 440 mm
Length of wood logs: 40 cm

Nominal output: 9 kW

WxHxD: 555 x 1060 x 440 mm
Length of wood logs: 40 cm

Nominal output: 9 kW

WxHxD: 470 x 980 x 360 mm
Length of wood logs: 33 cm

Nominal output: 7 kW

SENSE 403 SENSE 303 SENSE 203 

https://dovrefire.com/product/sense203/
https://dovrefire.com/product/sense303/
https://dovrefire.com/product/sense403/




The Bow’s oval design and the elegantly curved casted door 
ensure a large panoramic view on the fire. The Bow series 
comes in a version on pedestal or wood box. The Bow can be 
easily operated via its single air control.

Bow

Click here for more information

https://dovrefire.com/en/series/BOW


Bow
A modern, oval-shaped wood stove.

Oval design 

Curved glass door 



WxHxD: 700 x 865 x 460 mm
Length of wood logs: 50 cm

Nominal output: 9 kW

WxHxD: 700 x 865 x 460 mm
Length of wood logs: 50 cm

Nominal output: 9 kW

BOW/P BOW/WB 

https://dovrefire.com/product/bow-p/
https://dovrefire.com/product/bow-wb/


The Astro is a model with a vertical combustion 
chamber. The design is contemporary, without 
compromising on functionality. The direct 
outside air connection ensures the delicate 
balance between ventilation and airing. After 
heating, the external combustion air is fed 
directly into the combustion chamber, resulting 
in clean and safe combustion.

Astro

Click here for more information

https://dovrefire.com/en/series/ASTROLINE




A modern, contemporary wood stove.

 Detail door 
handle Astro 2

Detail air slider 
Astro 4

Astro



WxHxD: 475 x 1140 x 430 mm
Length of wood logs: 25 cm

Nominal output: 8 kW

WxHxD: 520 x 890 x 450 mm
Length of wood logs: 30 cm

Nominal output: 7 kW

ASTRO 2/L ASTRO 4CB/P 

https://dovrefire.com/product/astro2-l/
https://dovrefire.com/product/astro4cb-p/




The Brut is a robust, industrial looking stove without 
frills. It has a high, large glass door, drawing attention 
to the flames. When installing the stove, you can 
either install it on short or long legs. 

Brut

Click here for more information

https://dovrefire.com/en/product/BRUT


A robust-looking wood stove.

Side view 

Door handle

Brut



WxHxD: 460 x 980 x 395 mm
Length of wood logs: 35 cm

Nominal output: 6.5 kW

WxHxD: 460 x 825 x 395 mm
Length of wood logs: 35 cm

Nominal output: 6.5 kW

BRUT long legs BRUT short legs 

https://dovrefire.com/en/product/BRUT


The Vintage series has a brilliant retro look,  
a ‘television’ shape, and soft, rounded edges.  
This wood stove has a removable handle and is 
directly connectable to outside air.

Vintage

Click here for more information

https://dovrefire.com/en/series/VINTAGE WOOD




A modern television-shaped wood stove.

Vintage 
‘detachable’  
door handle 

Stove on 4  
unique legs 

Vintage



WxHxD: 505 x 685 x 445 mm
Length of wood logs: 35 cm

Nominal output: 7 kW

WxHxD: 690 x 690 x 445 mm
Length of wood logs: 50 cm

Nominal output: 9 kW

VINTAGE 35 VINTAGE 50 

https://dovrefire.com/product/vintage35/
https://dovrefire.com/product/vintage50/




The ‘540’ model is the smallest version of Dovre’s 
‘Classic’ bestseller. It is equipped with a direct outside  
air connection and can easily be operated via its  
single air control.

540

Click here for more information

https://dovrefire.com/en/product/540W


A classic wood stove.

Classic door 
handle 

Detail top plate 

540



WxHxD: 540 x 740 x 475 mm
Length of wood logs: 35 cm

Nominal output: 6.5 kW

540W 

https://dovrefire.com/product/540w/


The ‘640’ model is the middle size version of Dovre’s 
‘Classic’ bestseller. The stove comes with a single air 
control and has a direct outside air connection and a 
side loading door.

640

Click here for more information

https://dovrefire.com/en/product/640WD




A classic wood stove with side loading door.

Single air control 

Side details

640



WxHxD: 660 x 760 x 565 mm
Length of wood logs: 45 cm

Nominal output: 10 kW

640WD 

https://dovrefire.com/product/640wd/




The ‘760’ model is the biggest size version of Dovre’s 
‘Classic’ bestseller. The stove comes with a single air 
control and has a direct outside air connection and a 
side loading door.

760

Click here for more information

https://dovrefire.com/en/product/760WD


A classic wood stove with 
side loading door.

Single air control 

Detail top plate

760



WxHxD: 780 x 800 x 565 mm
Length of wood logs: 55 cm

Nominal output: 12 kW

760WD 

https://dovrefire.com/product/760wd/


The Tai stands for simplicity and reliability, thanks to 
its austerity, both in design and in features. If you opt 
for high efficiency and warmth at an affordable price, 
you will definitely find what you are looking for in 
the Tai family. The Tai multi-fuel model, with its coal 
funnel, can provide up to 36 hours of autonomy.

Tai

Click here for more information

https://dovrefire.com/en/series/TAI




A simple and reliable wood stove.

WxHxD: 520 x 785 x 400 mm
Length of wood logs: 35 cm

Nominal output: 6.5 kW

Optional  
cooking plate and 
ornamental cover, 
only for TAI55MD

Tai on short legs  
as an option 

Tai

TAI 35WT 

https://dovrefire.com/product/tai35w/


WxHxD: 715 x 800 x 425 mm
Length of wood logs: 55 cm

Nominal output: 11 kW

WxHxD: 715 x 800 x 465 mm
Length of wood logs: 55 cm

Nominal output: 11 kW

WxHxD: 615 x 800 x 425 mm
Length of wood logs: 45 cm

Nominal output: 9 kW

TAI 55WD TAI 55MD TAI 45WD 

https://dovrefire.com/product/tai45wd/
https://dovrefire.com/product/tai55wd/
https://dovrefire.com/product/tai55md/




Both ‘325’ and ‘525’ have a unique shape and fit any 
modern, classic, or rustic interior. Both models are  
directly connectable to outside air. 

325/525

Click here for more information

https://dovrefire.com/en/series/325-525


A wood stove with a unique shape that fits both 
modern, classic as rustic interiors.

Door handle 
‘525CB’ 

325/525



WxHxD: 465 x 655 x 490 mm
Length of wood logs: 30 cm

Nominal output: 6 kW

WxHxD: 525 x 750 x 475 mm
Length of wood logs: 40 cm

Nominal output: 8 kW

67,971 mm

325CB 525CB 

https://dovrefire.com/product/325cb/
https://dovrefire.com/product/525cb/


Looking for a ‘Classic’ design with a more 
traditional look & feel? Then pick the ‘250M’ or its 
slightly bigger brother, the ‘425M’. Both are multi-
fuel stoves that will fit in any interior. You can burn 
both briquettes, coal, and wood in them.

250/425

Click here for more information

https://dovrefire.com/en/series/250-425




A classic multi-fuel stove that will fit any interior.

Detail ‘425M’ 

Air slide 

250/425



WxHxD: 455 x 645 x 405 mm
Length of wood logs: 30 cm

Nominal output: 6 kW

WxHxD: 550 x 765/845 x 445 mm
Length of wood logs: 40 cm

Nominal output: 8 kW

250M 425M 

https://dovrefire.com/product/250m/
https://dovrefire.com/product/425m/




This series is part of the ‘Nordic’ range: reliable wood stoves 
with a traditional ‘Norwegian saga’ on the cast-iron side panels. 
For these heritage looking stoves, you can opt for impressive 
optional chimney pieces.

100/300/40

Click here for more information

https://dovrefire.com/en/series/norwegian-figures-100-300-40cb


Traditional ‘Norwegian’ wood stoves.

Loading door 

Details ‘100CBS’ 

100/300/40



WxHxD: 810 x 730 x 365 mm
Length of wood logs: 60 cm

Nominal output: 6 kW

WxHxD: 600 x 715/775 x 350 mm
Length of wood logs: 40 cm

Nominal output: 6 kW

WxHxD: 515 x 620 x 340 mm
Length of wood logs: 30 cm

Nominal output: 5 kW

100CBS 300CB 40CBS 

https://dovrefire.com/product/100cbs/
https://dovrefire.com/product/300cb/
https://dovrefire.com/product/40cbs/




Fireplaces
Nothing can really match the splendour of real flames. People 

have been warming themselves in front of an open fire for 
centuries. The dancing flames have a huge attraction to us. 

A fireplace nowadays offers an alternative to a traditional 
open fire. Modern combustion techniques ensure that your 

‘closed’ fire becomes a very functional and environmentally 
conscious way of heating and burning. Thanks to highly 

efficient combustion, you have much more control over fuel 
consumption and pollutant emissions. 

Our insert fireplaces can be slided into the opening of an 
existing fireplace, without structural work. 





A Vista i built-in fireplace uses today’s most refined 
combustion techniques, to transform any existing open 
fireplace into a more environmentally friendly closed 
fireplace. For the interior lining you have the choice 
between slat-shaped cast iron or vermiculite stones. 
The finishing touch is a 4 mm or 25 mm frame.

Vista i 

Click here for more information

https://dovrefire.com/en/series/VISTA I


An insert with a vermiculite or cast-iron 
interior as an option.

Vista 701i & 801i:  
cast iron interior 

Vista 702i & 802i: 
vermiculite interior 

Vista i 



WxHxD: 690 x 492 x 440 mm
Length of wood logs: 50 cm

Nominal output: 10 kW

WxHxD: 790 x 592 x 440 mm
Length of wood logs: 60 cm

Nominal output: 11 kW

VISTA 701i & 702i VISTA 801i & 802i 

https://dovrefire.com/product/vista700i/
https://dovrefire.com/product/vista800i/


2575
The ‘2575’ is fully made of cast iron and is equipped 
with a panoramic glass door. With our accessories, 
you can easily transform this fireplace into a corner 
or 3-sided model. Thanks to its ‘Twin Baffle Plate’, 
the ‘2575’ has a great environmental performance. 
On top of that, this insert is directly connectable to 
outside air.

Click here for more information

https://dovrefire.com/en/product/2575CBS1




2575
A cast iron insert with a 
panoramic door.

Detail of  
side glass 



WxHxD: 700 x 600 x 470 mm
Length of wood logs: 50 cm

Nominal output: 10 kW

WxHxD: 700 x 600 x 470 mm
Length of wood logs: 50 cm

Nominal output: 10 kW

WxHxD: 700 x 600 x 470 mm
Length of wood logs: 50 cm

Nominal output: 10 kW

67,971 mm

2575CBS1 
(front) 

2575CBS1 (corner)
1 x OMB.2575 

2575CBS1 (3-sided)
2 x OMB.2575 

https://dovrefire.com/product/2575cbs1/




The ‘2180’ built-in fireplace is ‘extra-large’ and is 
made entirely of cast iron. It offers a large choice 
of frames to fit perfectly into all surrounds and is 
directly connectable to outside air.

2180

Click here for more information

https://dovrefire.com/en/series/2180


An ‘extra-large’ built-in fireplace.

Detail of  
‘2180 CBS’ 

2180



WxHxD: 800 x 805 x 473 mm
Length of wood logs: 60 cm

Nominal output: 15 kW

2180CBS 

https://dovrefire.com/product/2180cbs/


The Phoenix insert is ideal to give your old open 
fireplace a contemporary look. It is easy to install 
and proves to be ecological and efficient, with 
double the heat production for half the wood 
consumption, when compared to old fireplaces.  
The Phoenix offers you an extensive view on the 
flames and of course it can be installed in any 
new interior as well.

Phoenix

Click here for more information

https://dovrefire.com/en/product/PHOENIX




An insert with an angular shaped glass.

Air slider

Fireplace interior 

Phoenix



WxHxD: check the Dovre website for more 
information on the different Phoenix dimensions.  

Length of wood logs: 30 cm
Nominal output: 9 kW

Phoenix 

https://dovrefire.com/product/phoenix/




The Modern 20 series is all about beautiful, tight inserts.  
They have a contemporary design, with the glass positioned 
in front of the cast iron door, giving the impression of a larger 
insert, with a better view on the fire. Several frame sizes are 
available for the finishing touch.

Modern

Click here for more information

https://dovrefire.com/en/series/20-MODERN


A modern-looking insert with a cast iron door.

Front door

Modern



WxHxD: 695 x 540 x 450 mm
Length of wood logs: 50 cm

Nominal output: 8 kW

WxHxD: 695 x 600 x 450 mm
Length of wood logs: 50 cm

Nominal output: 10 kW

WxHxD: 595 x 495 x 450 mm 
Length of wood logs: 40 cm

Nominal output: 7 kW

2120i 2320i 2620i 

https://dovrefire.com/product/2120i/
https://dovrefire.com/product/2320i/
https://dovrefire.com/product/2620i/


The Robust 20 insert series is entirely made of cast iron. 
The solid front radiates strength, while the large glass 
gives you a full view on the flames. Several frame sizes 
are available for the finish touch.

Robust

Click here for more information

https://dovrefire.com/en/series/20-ROBUST




A solid-looking cast iron insert.

Front door

RobustRobust



WxHxD: 695 x 540 x 430 mm
Length of wood logs: 50 cm

Nominal output: 8 kW

WxHxD: 695 x 600 x 430 mm
Length of wood logs: 50 cm

Nominal output: 10 kW

WxHxD: 595 x 495 x 430 mm 
Length of wood logs: 40 cm

Nominal output: 7 kW

2020i 2220i 2520i 

https://dovrefire.com/product/2020i/
https://dovrefire.com/product/2220i/
https://dovrefire.com/product/2520i/


For most of the Dovre stoves and fireplaces, a multitude 
of options and accessories are available. Check out our 
website to discover our most recent offer in accessories 
like cooking plates, optional frames, legs, heatshields etc.

Accessories

Click here to discover the 
accessories per device

http://dovrefire.com/product-category/accessories/
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